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Synopsis!

  “Sam Cooke: Forever Mr. Soul” is 
a provocative “play with music,” 
and delivers a visually stunning 
experience about the world-
renown musical icon, Sam Cooke. 
In this modern day Greek 
dramedy Sam descends back into 
his mortal world. The ʻchorus of 
voicesʼ are embodied within a 
classic floor model radio, as Sam 
give joyous testimony, sets the 
record straight, and recant tales of 
his humble beginnings, through 
his rise to gospel and pop 
stardom, then  tragically ending at 
the age of thirty-three. ! Broadway veteran Lawrence Stallings as Sam Cooke 



Synopsis (Cont.)!

  Filled with over twenty-five 
immortal Sam Cooke recordings 
– including “Unchained Melody”  
“For Sentimental Reasons” 
“Tennessee Waltz” “Higher & 
Higher” “Stand By Me” and 
gospel classics like “Any Day 
Now” “This Little Light of Mine” 
and “Wonderful.” “Sam Cooke: 
Forever Mr. Soul” a proven sure-
fire hit stirs the soul to sing and 
leaves audiences deeply 
inspired by the courage, 
strength, and human fragility of 
Sam Cookeʼs life.  !



Critics Rave!

  “YOU CAN RECOGNIZE HISTORY WHEN YOU SEE IT BEING MADE.” Delaware News 
Journal!

  "[Sam] Cooke IS HAILED TODAY WITH EMOTIONAL DEPTH IN STIRRING SONG…
Smooth versatility...a multi-dimensional character with polish and dignity that was 
part of Cookeʼs style."  Milwaukee Journal Sentinel!

  “Entertaining and informative fusion of biography and music, fashioned 
charmingly by the talented writer and director Kevin Ramsey and BEAUTIFULLY 
EXECUTED…CLEVERLY STAGED.”  Time Out "

  “Script DEFTLY CAPTURES THE COURAGE AND CONVICTION of a man.”  Shepard 
Express"

  “Sam Cooke: Forever Mr. Soul is SO MUCH SMARTER than recently opened 
jukebox musicals. It has A FLUID NARRATIVE.”  Philadelphia Daily News"



World Premiere Photos 



Brief History Of Show!

  Sam Cooke: Forever Mr. Soul was 
commissioned in the August of 2006, by 
the Milwaukee Repertory Theatre (MRT), a 
nationally acclaimed regional theater with 
a corporate sponsorship from M & I Wealth 
Management. !

  In December 2006, the Delaware Theatre 
Company (DTC), a leading national 
regional theater, presented Sam Cooke: 
Forever Mr. Soul in a World Premiere with 
a corporate sponsorship from Wilmington 
Trust.  !

  Both MRT & DTC generated revenues in 
excess of ticket sales projections and 
performed to standing ovations and sold 
out performances during a 15 week run.!



About Sam Cooke 
  Sam Cooke was more than a musician – he 

was an inspiration and innovator.!
  Born Sam Cook in Clarksdale, Mississippi 

in 1931 and raised in Chicago. Sam later 
added the “e” to his last name.!

  Father of Soul Music. One of the first 
African American artists to own publishing 
companies and a record label. !

  Wrote, sang, and/or produced 25 of his 34 
top 40 hits like CUPID, YOU SEND ME, 
ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT, to name a 
few.!

  Wrote the song recognized as the anthem 
for the Civil Rights Movement, A CHANGE 
IS GONNA COME.  !

  Shot and killed, at the age of 33, in a $3 
motel, December 11, 1964.!

  No official investigation was ever done. !
  A month after his death, all of his 

publishing & record label entities were sold.!



Bio Writer/Director 
In a recent article, Blues music historian, Angela Mack remarked, “I see Kevin as picking up the torch where August Wilson left off.” 
This quote resounds deeply for this New Orleans native who he is committed to the historical examination and retelling of the 
African-American musical experiences, and its artistic contribution to American and world culture. Mr. Ramsey continues to explore 
subject matters of universal appeal, as demonstrated in SAM COOKE: FOREVER MR. SOUL, and other produced works, including 
his most recent homage to his hometown and Hurricane Katrina survivors entitled, FIRE ON THE BAYOU, to his exploration of an 
obscure piece of American history in CHASINʼ DEM BLUES: Untold Story of Paramount Records (formerly titled Grafton City 
Blues), to the celebration of musical talents who graced the legendary Apollo Theater in SOULTIME: AT THE APOLLO, and his 
current project in development entitled, A CAPPELLA HUMANA, which will premiere in 2011. His musicals continue to garner critical 
acclaim, enthusiastic audience response, and box office success at regional theaters across the country. !

An honored recipient of the Astaire and Theater World Awards for ʻBest Performance on Broadway,ʼ the Zoni and Audelco Awards, 
with nominations from the Barrymore and Outer Critics Circle Awards, Kevin is a multi-faceted producing artist who continues to 
cross-over varied artistic mediums, ranging from serving as the Co-Producer/Director/Writer on the award-winning short film Tap 
Rap, starring Savion Glover, to starring on Broadway in the award-winning Cy Coleman musical The Life, as well as, “Five Guys 
Named Moe,” “Oh, Kay,” “Black and Blue,” and “The Lion King (LA).” His directorial and choreographic work has been presented at 
some of the nationʼs most prominent regional theaters. Recent directorial and choreographic assignments were represented in the 
national television commercial spots for GM Pontiacʼs “It's in the Blood,” and Prilosecʼs “The Purple Pill,” as well as, a number of 
industrial corporate films, including MetLife. Mr. Ramsey has made numerous guest starring and recurring appearances on such 
prime-time shows as “Cold Case,” “Saving Grace,” “Judging Amy,” “24,” “The District,” “The Hughley's,” “State of Grace,” and 
“Charmed,” as well as, feature films “Night Falls On Manhattan,” and “Trial By Jury.”  Presently, with a slate of Theater/Film/TV 
projects in development, he is serving as Creator/Executive Producer on the new TV pilot, “State Raised,” and a new web-episode 
reality series. !

Presently pursuing his Masters Degree from the New Schoolʼs Media Studies Program, and he is a distinguished graduate of New 
York Universityʼs School of Arts and founder of Urban Musical Tours, LLC. 



Contact Information!
  Please feel free to contact us if you would like 

information with regard to licensing and production 
opportunities. !

!Urban Musical Tours, LLC!
!T: 818-469-5863!
!F: 818-475-1744!
!E: umtlive@gmail.com!

!Cast & Design Team for World Premiere!
!Lawrence Stallings - Sam Cooke!
!C.S Treadway - Chorus of Voices from the Radio !
!Kevin Ramsey – Director!
!Z. T. Taylor – Choreographer !!
!Alva Nelson- Musical Director!
!Matthew Myhrum – Set/Projection Designer!
!Troy Martin-Oshia – Lighting Designer!
!Ryan Powers – Sound Designer!
!Janus Stefanowicz – Costume Designer!
! !!


